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Materialism
Five students explain
their views of material
ism at Taylor.
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Points OT my departure
One students writes about
the past, the future and
cold coffee.
ottball

The team won seven of
eight games during spring
break 1999.

Pelham wins car
On April 29, the nation will
get to see junior Zack
Pelham's 15 minutes of
fame. During spring break,
Pelham attended a taping of
the popular game show, The
Price is Right in Los
Angeles.
As the show drew near to
the end, Pelham's chances to
win were growing slim;
however, as Bob Barker
called for the next-to-last
contestant, Pelham heard his
name. "I couldn't believe
it," Pelham said. "It was
unreal."
Pelham had to play "Line
'Em Up," a guessing game
with a car as the main prize.
When Pelham was finished
lining the numbers up, he
came out on top. His prize: a
Ford Escort ZX 2.
—Eric Davis

WEATHER
Friday
Cloudy, with high of
69, low of 47.
Saturday
Expect showers. High
of 65, low of 47.
Sunday
More rain. High of 65,
low of 44.

Students' safety threatened:SBS*
«

MIKE SCHEULER

Campus Editor

Despite the fact that Taylor's
campus and the city of Upland
may be considered safe commu
nities due to their small size and
familiar locale, "there are
always concerns for student
safety, especially at night," Tim
Enyeart, assistant director of
campus safety, said.
A series of incidents, which
happened over weeks prior to
spring break, only serve to
prove Enyeart's point. In at least
two of the cases, Taylor students
have experienced potentially
life threatening situations, all of
which involved unknown vehi
cles and high speed chases.
Sophomores April Rediger
and Laura Burket were coming

"At this point," Rediger said,
home from a movie in Muncie
"the
Cavalier came to a com
on March 24. As they entered
plete
stop in the middle of the
Matthews, they noticed an old
road.
We didn't know if there
grey Cavalier following them.
was
any
oncoming traffic; we
Rediger said that she could
didn't
know
what to do."
make out at least four figures in
Rediger
decided
to pass the
the vehicle, seemingly all male,
in their mid twenties. According Cavalier and, after successfully
doing so, sped up to nearly 90
to Rediger, after following close
miles per hour. The Cavalier fol
to the bumper of her Geo Prizm
lowed, matching Rediger's
for several moments, the
speed.
Cavalier passed on the right and
When the two cars finally
moved in front of her.
reached
campus, Rediger said
Rediger said that the Cavalier
she
headed
"straight for Campus
slowed down to around ten
The
Cavalier followed
Safety."
miles per hour. The men in the
Rediger
onto
the loop, but left
Cavalier then flashed their haz
campus on the road between the
ard lights, honked their horn and
gym and the DC.
threw cigarette butts out of the
And Rediger's is not the only
window. Rediger added that the •
example of such an incident.
cars continued to move at that
Sophomores Nicole Stavis and
speed until they had passed the
Scott McDermid and freshman
junction leading to Interstate 69.

Rebecca Huffman have shared a
similar experience. While driv
ing to Muncie with several
friends, they were run off the
road at least two times by a
group of three pick-up trucks.
Additionally, there has also
been a report of a female Taylor
student who, while jogging, was
followed by a car for several
blocks.
Director of Campus Safety
Mike Row stresses that it is crit
ical for students to report these
types of situations as soon as
possible. He also encourages
students to "get [license] plate
numbers" and any other hard
evidence which would be help
ful to the police. As an extra
precaution, Row added that "In
any case, the interstate is gener
ally a safer way to travel."

TU Grandparents' Day
boosts local economy
KENDHA LIGHTFOOT

Associate Editor

Nearly 300 visitors will be on
Taylor's campus today as a part of
Grandparents' Day, and the addi
tion of this day to Taylor's calen
dar has only aided in local hotels'
quests for ftrll rooms.
The local Super 8, which is
located just off of exit 59 on high
way 22, is already booked for
tonight, graduation and Parents'
Weekend and homecoming of
next year. Welcome Weekend is
not yet booked, but hotel workers
feel that it would be if more peo
ple knew that it is now open.
Across the road from Super 8 is
Best Western, which also benefits
from Taylor business. In fact,
Traci Stankiewicz, the front desk
manager, estimates that up to 35
percent of the hotel's business
comes from Taylor-related events.
Today's Grandparents' Day traf
fic has even reached Marion's
Holiday Inn. It, too, is booked for
the night, as well as for the
upcoming commencement cere
monies.
Now at the end of its three-year
trial period, Grandparents' Day is
a tradition that the local economy
hopes Taylor will continue. Yet
according to Tom Essenburg,
associate director of development,
the day will be evaluated after this
year to decide if it should stay or

go.
And
if
Grandparents' Day
remains a calendar
event, whether or
not it should be
held every year or
every other must
be
considered.
Essenburg, howev
er, has "little doubt
that it will contin
ue."
Grandparents'
ERIC DAVIS/The Echo
Day is a part of
Taylor's striving to
Saint Charles (IL) High School choir members performed last night in the
encourage strong
Recital Hall. The students went on campus tours and attended a master
family
ties.
class by the Taylor Sounds.
Essenburg said, "I
think the whole
made. He said, "In past years,
month earlier than in the past,
issue is that we're trying to main
we've even had grandparents ask
when
many
grandparents
are
not
tain the importance of family rela
why we don't charge anything."
yet
back
home
from
their
winter
tionships and the heritage of our
As in years before, a phone bank
vacationing.
kids. Many grandparents didn't
has
been set up for students whose
Activities today were planned
have the opportunity to go to col
grandparents
are unable to be on
with
both
grandparents
and
stu
lege like their grandkids do."
campus.
Students
are given five
dents
in
mind.
Many
of
today's
Essenburg also mentioned that in
minutes to call their grandparents
some cases, this day gives Taylor a activities include music. During
free of charge. Essenburg said,
chapel, the symphonic band and
chance to celebrate three genera
"We
want them to have a chance
gospel
choir
performed.
And
tions of Taylor alumni and also to
to
interact
with their grandparents
Taylor
Sounds
and
the
jazz
band
say thank you, "realizing that
on this Grandparents' Day."
will be featured at this evening's
many of the grandparents are help
Typically, between 50 and 75 stu
concert.
ing the kids go to school."
dents
have taken advantage of this
But
a
new
aspect
to
the
day
Although grandparents are com
opportunity.
includes
a
$10
charge
for
all
par
ing from coast-to-coast, the num
So, while the future of the event
ticipating grandparents. Essenburg
ber of them is significantly down
is
under consideration, both Taylor
said
that
this
is
just
to
cover
the
from last year's 500 guests.
students
and the local community
charge
of
breakfast
and
lunch
and
Essenburg feels that this is due to
are jointly benefitting for now.
that no complaints have been
Grandparents' Day falling a

Living in a material world
« CAROL KAUFFMAN

*

Staff Writer

Saturday Night Live had a pop
ular skit series in the early 1990's
featuring the "Gap Girls." It
starred Chris Farley, David
Spade and Adam Sandler as
teenage girls employed at the
local Gap. Most of their conver
sations went something like this:
"Oh. My gosh. That skirt. Is so
cute on you. It goes great with
this belt. Just cinch it." The Gap
Girls were funny, not just for
their cross-gender roles and bad
lipstick, but for their catty, "like"
infested superficiality. Perhaps
the reason viewers laughed
along was that we recognized
ourselves beneath the size six
teen wraparound skirts and
teased hair. The Gap Girls
successfully parodied the
obsessions and absurdities of a
material-driven culture.
From commercials to
billboards to casual con
versation, modern culture
trumpets the value of having-at-any-cost. How has this
mind-set influenced the Taylor
community and the church at
large? Seniors Mike Beardslee
and Lisa Johnson, junior Julie
Dause, and sophomores Christy
Christophel and Emily Vander
Wilt gave some of their thoughts
on the subject of materialism
within our ranks.

What is materialism?
Emily: The desire for more and
more things and wanting beyond
what you need. It's finding your
identity in the things that you
have, whether it's clothes, or
money in the bank, or a house or
cars.

What does the ideal Taylor
woman look like?
Christy: She would not look like
me. I think [she would wear]
khakis. Really well put-together.
Everything looks new, really
well-tailored. You find the nice
pair of pants and tuck in your
shirt and wear the little sweater
that matches perfectly and have
perfectly put-together hair.

How does the ideal Taylor man
look?
Christy: Alternative, but not too
alternative. Kind of baggy pants,
but still fitting fairly well.
Tucked in, button up shirt, short
hair.

How much does your average
pair of pants cost?
Emily : For me, a pair of jeans at
the Gap costs $34. For a shirt,
$30 is not bad.
Christy: $3.

How much does the average
Taylor person spend on an arti

cle of clothing?
Emily: For the average Taylor
student, I think it depends on
whether they're buying it or their
parents are buying it. [They
might] spend $40 to $50 on a pair
of pants or $30 to $40 for a shirt.
Christy: I don't know. How
much do jeans cost? $40? I
think there are a lot of people
here who shop at Goodwill, but
they don't like to admit it. I think
a lot of-people's parents buy their
clothes, so it doesn't really mat
ter to them how much it costs.

How do you perceive material
ism here at Taylor?

who had more money than me.
He showed me that it's really a
relative thing.
After spring break of my soph
omore year, the Lord really con
victed me of some things, and I
simplified my life. I got rid of a
lot of clothes. I gave away a lot
of things. After simplifying and
going through that process, the
Lord just helped me to take my
eyes off of it almost completely.

Why do you think Christians
are susceptible to materialism?
Lisa: A lot of it is our culture.
We are wrapped up in our culture
and not in our Christianity.
Emily: Security. It's more tangi
ble. We can touch it, and we can
look at it and add it up and
count it.

How do you see materi
alism being a problem
among Christians?

Julie: I
work at the front desk. The num
ber of J. Crew boxes that come
in, or Abercrombie and Fitch—
the UPS man will drop them off
and he's like, "Whoa, must be
some rich girls living in
English."
Lisa: Materialism at Taylor is a
big problem, but it's not recog
nized as such. I've watched girls
come in, say, over J-term break,
and I'll be working the front
desk. I'll see them come in car
rying bags and boxes from a day
of shopping and I think, "Is that
really the kind of person that I
would want to build a friendship
with?"
Emily: At campus church, peo
ple come in wearing a new outfit
and people are like, "Oh, you
look so nice today," because peo
ple don't dress up a lot at Taylor,
although I think clothes are a
really big thing. But campus
church is one time during the
week when people get dressed
up. I see it as a fashion show.
Mike: When I came to Taylor, I
noticed right away that it seemed
like the majority of people here
were more well-off than me. At
first I was kind of self-conscious
of that. I would say the biggest
eye-opener
was
Parents'
Weekend when I saw the BMWs
and the parents, and the parents
even carried themselves in a way
that was foreign to me. I realized
that people here are more welloff. I didn't see it at the time, but
the Lord helped me to realize that
I had prejudice against people

Mike: Materialism, in a
general sense, is probably
the worst problem in the
American church. It's
one of the major things
that keeps us from living
the Christian life.
We
depend on this world for our
needs. That seems logical, but to
me the testimony of scripture is
that Christians should depend on
God for their needs.
For Christians, their occupation
should be ministry, and meeting
their needs are almost secondary.
The New Testament testimony of
scripture is "Peter, John, leave
fishing, be my disciples, and if
you have to fish to pay the bills,
then do." I don't think Christians
should be paupers, but I think it's
unbiblical for us to work to sup
port ourselves—that being our
focus.
Christy : One of the reasons that
I think it's a problem is that it
basically goes against everything
Jesus taught. It's hard to concen
trate on your relationship with
God and build that up if you're
all worried about what's going
on down here and what you're
going to wear tomorrow. It's just
a distraction.
Emily: I have a problem with it,
I can admit right now. If I go to
the store, I think, "I want that. I
need that." We were talking the
other day on our wing retreat,
and a girl said, "I wonder if I
would really be willing to give
up everything that I have for the
sake of Christ?" People say a lot
of times, "I would do anything
for Christ. I would give it all up
in a heartbeat." But when it real
ly comes down to it, I don't think
we would. That's hypocrisy.
That saddens me.

ERIC DAVIS/The Echo

Maintenance temporarily removed this collection of unused items
from a Sammy II storage room in order to install shelves in that room.
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Are we there yet?

1 points 1 mvJi
|
departure|
bv amie rose
We have spent half our cups
of coffee and most of the
whipped cream talking about
Responsibility, though we have
none to speak of at this hour. I
am listening. I am trapping
words and ideas on my tongue.
Taking it all in as usual. Trying
to form opinions as they evapo
rate with the introduction of
some way of seeing or being
that I have not seen or been
before. I wait to speak until my
thoughts condense again around
another speck of insight or igno
rance.
I am savoring this coffee
shop conversation. A seeming
last supper of sorts. A strange
communion with youth. I will be
here again. The coffee may even
taste the same, but the conversa
tion won't. We won't be the
same.
I am counting backward on
my toes till graduation. 10, 9,
8... I run out of toes, so I start
counting the ladybug bodies
strewn in mass suicide fashion
around my floor. At this rate, I
will never graduate.-But, there is

a danger of counting down, I
realize. Always looking for the
next, not enjoying the now. If
only the now could be littered
with intriguing coffee shop con
versations instead of the dead
ladybugs of life. So, I consign
myself to enjoy these last
days—when inflatable furniture
can seem "practical"—when I
can defend the nutritional value
of Grill cookies with a clear
conscience. And before I start
saying things like, "That Pat
Sajack sure is a funny guy," I
slip in an episode of The
Simpsons every now and then as
a precautionary measure. Weight
watching. Wheel watching.
These things can wait.
Who am I? What is my pur
pose in life? And why hasn't
anyone in our house taken the
prize out of this cereal box
though it has been open for
days? These questions all swirl
around in my bowl of Cheerios.
I find myself somewhere
between Cap'n Crunch and Total
this Saturday morning. I turn on
the TV, flip past the continuous
Kosovo coverage, and watch a
few minutes of Disney's "Pepper
Ann" before my conscience
kicks in. Each extreme chases
the other to the center of my
attention, peculiar companions

in this milky cyclone. These
thoughts refuse to settle to the
bottom, out of sight or out of
mind. I can not sink them with
my excuses.
When I have finished, two
O's are left clinging to each
other amidst the swirl. I pull,
them apart with my spoon but
they spiral back together again.
Some mysterious force guides
them. This time, the mushy
linked rings make me think of
all my friends who are getting
engaged these days. It's horizon
tal gravity, or fated spring fever
or just soggy and sweet.
1, 2, 3 . . . With each new
day, I am reminded that I will
not be an inhabitant of the unin
hibited for long. After gradua
tion, my fortune cookies will
soon have their way with me.
And in no time, 1 will be chasing
or being chased by all the neces
sities of "the good life" (Health,
Wealth and Prosperity) pre
scribed by advertisers and seers
alike. I will be eating Grape
Nuts (without adding sugar),
driving an expressly "off-road"
vehicle down the expressway in
rush hour traffic and going to
bed after Jeopardy. 1 just hope
that my corner cubicle has a
window. And that I learn to like
coffee before this cup gets cold.

Taking advantage of heritage
Grandparents
are special.
They cook
well, take
their grandkids out for
dinner, send
cards on birth
days . . . they give many
reminders of their love and
thoughtfulness. I can still always
count on Halloween and Easter
treajs from my grandma. And
those physical things are what I
often remember to appreciate
from my grandparents. But I
often forget to appreciate the
role that they played in my her
itage.
Unfortunately, I often take this
valuable resource for granted. In
an ideal world, I would spent
hours each week talking with
my grandparents and drawing
from their great wisdom and
knowledge. They've lived so
much life and have so much to
share.
I remember when my grand
parents came for Grandparent's
Day for my sister and me during
my freshman year. As my sister
and I filed into chapel (my
grandparents always get there
early to save seats), the jazz
band was playing at full blast. I

wondered about Taylor's choice
of music—it was very loud and
upbeat. I was thinking that the
organ might be more appropri
ate. To my surprise, my grandpa
greeted me with childlike
excitement showing on his face.
"This music," he yelled to be
heard above the din, "it takes
me right back to the jazz clubs
we went to during the war." I
was happy to be able to share in
that experience, and I got a
small glimpse of the war life.
My other grandpa is a farmer.
A hard-working man. The years
of his life show in the lines on
his face. His leathery skin shows
many years of being exposed to
the elements. When we were
younger, my sisters and I would
go stay on the farm for several
days each summer to work in
the cornfields. We were trans
ported into a different world,
where the land and church
events form the framework of
every schedule. We learned that
if you work hard, God will
reward you.
It's all about heritage. It's the
heritage of pursuing higher edu
cation—using the brains that
God gave us, which my PhD
mother passed on to me. She, in
turn, received this heritage from

her father, who believed in
knowing and thinking. It's the
heritage of putting your church
family first, of volunteering.
And of selfless giving that I've
learned from my dad's mom. It's
finding the beauty in nature that
my dad passed on to me, which
he learned to appreciate from
his father's love for the land.
When you see your grandpar
ents next, dig deeply into their
lives, into the fountains of love
and experience that they are.
—Kendra Lightfoot

Letters
to the Editor
^

I would like to acknowledge that I misquoted Zach
Welsheimer when referring to his letter (seeEcho
/
\ 3/12/99 Vduring AH AN A chapel. He did not write that
"racism does not exist here at Taylor," rather, he wrote,
"While my perspective on the issue [racism] may not be as accurate
as a minority student's is, I still tend to think problems on this cam
pus are few and far between." I apologize lor my error and hope that
the service and subsequent evening session helped us broaden our
view concerning this vital issue. '
—Andrew J. Cook
I'm writing in regards to the letter written to the edi
tor on Dr. Shulze. It is rather difficult to sum in any
form of the English language the insulting and incredi
bly obtuse opinion that was voiced inside The Echo.
First, whom among us has any authority or right lor that matter to
castigate (to punish in order to correct; criticize severely) any lorm
of worship that goes up to God? Neither Dr. Shulze nor any other
faculty member or student has that right. I find it sheer blasphemy
the idea that the holy and reverent name of God is subtly defiled
with the ideals of stripping the spiritual nature ot music away and
leaving the insignificant harmonics, melodies and any other form ol
deep, theoretical working of a musical piece. It is also a smack in
the face to God to suggest that mere singing "every note of those
choruses, whether he likes them or not" suggesting that subtle
actions or contributions arc what matter to God. Is it not what we
store up in our hearts that really defines who we are? Why do we
glorify for something this superficial? What righteousness is there
in haling any form of music that gives honor to God?
It seems that the largest problem in the original letter is the view
of many things: Dr. Shul/.e, fellow Christians and most importantly,
God. It's been suggested before now by numerous students the odd
idiosyncrasies of Dr. Shul/.e, and is deified lor his "musical, liturgi
cal and theological values and convictions." All ol this is meaning
less, mere superficialities when compared to the real forms ol wor
ship? "Offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to
God; this is your spiritual act of worship." (Romans 12:1 NIV)
Furthermore, the view of worship in chapel on the part ol stu
dents and faculty alike is absolutely ludicrous. There's no vast con
tinental divide in regards to the generations represented in chapel
worship. The mere suggestion and buying into the notion puts a
rather diverse student body and lacully into a box, conforming them
to some universal standard when it comes to the typical stereotypes
labeled on their generation. There is no better way to divide the stu
dent body than by blowing slight worship differences into some
thing they're not.
Finally, there is no greater insult than to degrade God. Why is the
making Dr. Shul/.e some god and slandering against any and all
worship music in chapel not wrong? Doesn't it seem wrong that
hovering over the undertones ol chapel music that Dr. Shul/.e's
heroism is exulted and God is pushed out of the scene; where do
any of us get our talents or skills to begin with?
—Matt Roeber
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Letters to the Editor must be received
in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday
and be 450 words or less in order to
be published in the coming Friday's
issue. Letters must be signed for pub
lication.

You can write to us off campus
at: The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
Or on campus at:
The Echo, Rupp
Communications Building
Or via e-mail at:
echo@tayloru.edu
* The opinions expressed in letters to the
editor do not necessarily represent The
Echo, its staff or Taylor University.
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Softball team wins eight of last ten games
GEOFF HOFFMANN
Sports Editor
SOFTBALL

itng Goshen, winning both
games by a margin of five runs.
The Lady Trojans won the first
game 7-2. Second base player
Spring break 1999 was a time
Lindsey Lund totaled three runs,
to shine for the Lady Trojan softthree hits and one RBI. Third
ball team, winning seven out of
base player Mel Mannix added
its eight games. Most recently,
runs and two hits and pitcher
the team split wins with St.
Robin Lockridge scored one run,
Francis yesterday at home. They
two hits, and two RBIs.
were victorious in the first game,
Offensively, for the year,
topping the visitors 3-2 in extra
Taylor has seven players hitting
innings. In the second game they
over the .300 mark. Ashley
were defeated 6-3.
Lund, Leah Rukes and Jill
On April 7 the team swept visGraper ranked among
the top 15 batters in
the
conference.
Overall, the Lady
Trojans are hitting
.310.
The
Taylor
University
Lady
Trojans are currently
14-11 overall. The
team next plays an
away game tomorrow
vs. Olivet Nazerene at
12 p.m.
GOLF
After struggling at
the
Ball
State
Invitational two days
before, the Trojan golf
team showed much
improvement at the
Taylor
Invitational
held at Walnut Creek
ERIC1)AVIS/The Echo
golf
course
on
Junior Loni Weber gets a hit during yes
Wednesday.
The
team
terday's softball game against St. Francis.
was narrowly defeated
The team won 3-2.

by first
place Marian College
(299), claiming second place
with a total of 302.
Ben Metzger led Taylor with a
score of 73, Dwayne Safer shot a
75 and Wes Kent got a 76.
The team beat out MCC foes
Grace, IWU and Goshen. The
golf team's next match is tomor
row vs. Huntington at the
Norwood Golf Club at 12 p.m.

BASEBALL
The Taylor University baseball
team split wins in yesterday's
doubleheader vs. host Anderson
University. The Trojans took the
first game 5-4, but lost the sec
ond 7-6.
The team fared better on
Tuesday's doubleheader, tacking
up both wins at home. In the first
game, Taylor narrowly edged
IWU 7-6. The team held its oppo
nents scoreless in the last three
innings, while Taylor raked in
three unanswered runs to seal the
win.
In the following game, the
Trojans outscored the Wildcats 70 in the second inning, aiding to
the 14-3 domination of the visi
tors.
Left fielder Jeremy Roberts led
the team with four runs, three hits
and six RBI's. Right fielder Joel
Martin added three runs and three
hits, while center fielder Scott
Blackford contributed two runs,
one hit and one RBI. Martin and
Roberts each hit home runs.

The team (9-10 record overall)
next takes to the field on April 10

against host Bethel College at 1
p.m.

fOU MIKE THE CALL

'99

Congratulations Lindsey Paulson! She won You Make
the Call this week by picking six games correctly.
You Make the Call is fun and easy to play.
WHAT YOU WIN: a FREE 8" one item pizza
courtesy of T.O.P.P.l.T.
HOW YOU WIN : Circle the teams which you
believe will win, and drop your entry in the box at
the Wengatz desk or e-mail me at geoff_hoffmann
@ tayloru.edu before NOON on Saturday.
NBA Games: (April 11 )

Philadelphia @ Washington
New York® New Jersey
Houston® Utah
Detroit @ Minnesota
Seattle @ LA Lakers
Chicago @ Boston
Milwaukee @ Miami
LA Clippers @ Portland
TIEBREAKER: (score)
Sacramento @ Vancouver

Lindsey Paulson

'(h« Only fin*

'•To*"

Medium Edge Pizza
$11*99 f*atq$e

with

up to three toppings!

3iU£»* $1331381 i&S*

Next Track Meet:
April 10, Indiana little State
Championship hi Anderson

F&rats*

aft &ES3K

WANTED
29 people to get payed cash to
lose up to 301bs in the next 30 days.

All natural and guaranteed.

1-888-373-5173

Dennis Roach
Agent
144 E, Main St
674-9831

Well save you a little of both.
PayChcck Direct fwan STAR Financial Bank can make

STAR

your thy k&s !«ccuc wkh direct payroll deposits, no service

MKAKCIAl,

®iSS

BASK,

Member F DtC
Loam subject

tisane tlicikhtg, 200 tree checks, ami a $$0 discount off
ptttccS-sMEg fees tin yuisr next sjinsiuHtr loust! Ciall Or Visit
any STAR Financial Bank office ttxlay Hi leant
jnoreaEouf IWCThech I

E-mails tthmMfeaMtadk
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